
A Prayer to Persevere In 

Luke 18:1-8  

 

Those who know me very well would be proud of me for working outside of my comfort zone 

this week.  On a short work week I started out not knowing what I would be teaching about.  I 

hate that.  But sometimes it is good for me.  I usually work weeks and even months out.  But 

this week I had two ideas and that was it.  And I usually choose something I thing the 

congregation needs.  But this time I chose to be selfish and preach to myself on what I needed 

to hear from God.  I hope that’s ok. 

 

Turn in your bibles to Luke 18:1.  We are going to look at a parable this morning.  Jesus is in 

the middle of a discourse where he is encouraging his disciples to plan on a rollercoaster ride 

that is going to require them to hold on tight.  He is leaving them and a rough time is ahead for 

them.  The intensity of opposition that has been focused on him will be focused on them.  And 

they are going to feeling like quitting some days and they are going to lose sight of the what is 

coming, that is his return; ultimate vindication and justice etc.  

 

Now the initial reason I chose this passage was because I, like all of you, I’m sure, sometimes 

find that persevering in faith-filled prayer to be a real battle.  I’ll get all amped up and 

encouraged and pray but then I’ll grow weary and discouraged.  Anybody identify.      

 

Luke 18:1-8 Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should always pray 

and not give up. 2He said: "In a certain town there was a judge who neither feared God nor 

cared about men. 3And there was a widow in that town who kept coming to him with the plea, 

'Grant me justice against my adversary.' 4"For some time he refused. But finally he said to 

himself, 'Even though I don't fear God or care about men, 5yet because this widow keeps 

bothering me, I will see that she gets justice, so that she won't eventually wear me out with her 

coming!' " 6And the Lord said, "Listen to what the unjust judge says. 7And will not God bring 

about justice for his chosen ones, who cry out to him day and night? Will he keep putting them 

off? 8I tell you, he will see that they get justice, and quickly. However, when the Son of Man 

comes, will he find faith on the earth?" (NIV)    

 

Questions:  

 Is he just giving a random teaching about prayer and telling them that perseverance in 

whatever you pray for is a key in moving God to action? 

 Why in his illustration does he choose “Justice” as the subject of prayer? Is there 

anything to that, or is this random for the sake of example?   

 What’s up with the last line?  What does the return of Christ have to do with all this? 

 

Initially I interpreted that Jesus was saying through the parable, not to give up in your praying, 

that if you persist in prayer you will move God to action.  At first glance it seems that way 

because the parable shows a woman who finally gets the justice she is seeking but only after she 



persists.  But after studying this passage and especially its context I was disenchanted.  I didn’t 

get the message I thought I was going to get. 

 

Why?  Because I could not escape the truth that the vindication and justice which is promised 

will not be given until Christ returns. What led me to that conclusion? 

 

1) the last line, “But when the son of man comes, will he find faith on the earth.”   

 

In other words, “when I return I want to find believers praying for and asking for ultimate 

justice and vindication.  And I want to find them having not given up; having not caved in 

under the pressures to give up on their faith.   

 

2)  the context of Luke 18:1-6.  This passage is given in light of their knowledge of what is to 

come, which is described in 17:20-37.  Its like this:  “knowing these things which are to come 

here is what I want from you as you await my return when I shall vindicate first of all myself 

who the world has rejected and despised rather than worshiped and served.  And secondly 

vindicate or render justice to those believers who have chose to renounce the world and throw 

their lot in with me and suffer with me. 

 

To make this a little more clear let me just outline the conversation Jesus has with the apostles 

about things to come before he launches into Luke 18. 

 

1) He will suffer many things and be rejected. 

2) He warns them of a period of waiting during which they will long for His earthly 

presence even if for only a single day but they won’t see it.   (This is a strong hit about 

the suffering and rejection believers  of this era must endure as they seek to remain 

faithful to Christ.  This is the period in which believers are to evangelize the world.) 

3) Initial but not final judgment when Christ returns to reign upon the earth. (At this time 

there will be no more opportunity for unbelievers to be converted.  They will all die.  Just 

like in the day of Noah and Sodom only those in Noah’s family and in lot’s family will be 

spared.  So, in the day of Christ, only those who are in the family of God will be spared.)  

 

Then having highlighted these things Luke says, “Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to 

show them that they should always pray and not give up.”  You see, he did not tell this parable 

to encourage people who have been praying for healing for 10 years not give up.  He was trying 

to tell his disciples who were about to enter an era of great difficulty; an era of spiritual war that 

rages against an unseen enemy; that this will be a time in which you must always pray and not 

give up. 

 

You will be trying to live faithful to God.  Sharing the gospel with a world that will scoff at 

your savior and the idea of a literal creator.  You will be trying to live godly lives while being 

tempted and lured into sin week after week after week.  You will be hit with thought like, what 

am I doing all this for.  Wouldn’t it just be easier to keep my mouth shut, mind my own 

business, and coast into heaven. 



 

 Walking with Christ will often feel like going up hill and falling back into the world look 

like down hill. 

 Persevering in prayer will feel like uphill and pointless, not getting up to pray will feel 

like downhill. 

 Reading and studying your bible and making room for small group will feel like uphill.  

Quitting will feel like downhill. 

 Using your gifts and talents in service to the church will feel like uphill, putting them on 

the shelf will feel like down hill.   

 I feel like this too.  Some days I’d like to not be responsible for a church.  I sometimes 

dream of just being a teaching pastor and letting someone else do the leading.   

 

And you know what, Jesus was acknowledging that it was going to feel this way sometimes.  

But he plants this question in the minds of his disciples, “When the son of man comes, will he 

find faith on the earth.”  He already told them back in 17:22 they would long for one of his days 

but not see it.  They were not going to live to see one of his days.  But they were going to be 

establishing the church.  They were going to be winning converts and calling people out of the 

world of darkness into the kingdom of light.  And those believers were going to have to endure.  

They were going to need to be encouraged to always pray and not give up.  Just like you and me 

today. (Heb 12:1-3) 

 

So Jesus is saying to me through this passage, not what I thought or wanted, but what I needed.  

He is asking me, “Mike, if I come tomorrow or next year or when your 50, how will I find you?  

Will I find you continuing to pray for my return, continuing to pray for vindication of me and 

the church?  Will I find you with the plow I gave you sitting in the field rusting?  Or will I find 

you with your hands on it, sweat on your brow, tilling up hearts with my word, leading a local 

church to reach its potential for Christ?” 

 

Mike, will I find you, like I found the apostle Paul.  At the end of his life, not having grown 

weary and given up but having fought the good fight, finishing the race, keeping the faith.  Turn 

in your bibles to 2 Tim 4.  I want to read you a passage that I go to when I am discouraged.   (In 

the presence of Christ Jesus, 

 

(Jody or steve, put up 2 Tim 4:7-8 in when I get to it.  2 Tim. 4:7-8 I have fought the good fight, 

I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. 8Now there is in store for me the crown of 

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to me on that day--and not only 

to me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing. (NIV)    

 

What Paul was saying to Timothy is what jesus was saying to his disciples and to all who live in 

this era in which we live.  Marked by scoffing, unbelief, materialism, hate, violence, immorality 

and so)  We are lights in darkness, messengers of mercy in a war zone.  We pick of the pieces of 

lives fallen apart because they would not listen, believe and obey the message of our Lord 

Jesus.   

 



Conclusion:   

And so why does Jesus call for this persevering, never give up prayer for the day of 

vindication? 

 

1) Because you have a God who cares about you and he is determined to set things right.  

2) Because you are vulnerable to giving up under pressure when you lose sight of the game 

plan. 

3) Because in persevering in prayer for this future day it keeps us encouraged and motivated 

to endure. 

 

John appeals to us like this.  He says, And now little children, abide in him, so that when he 

comes we may not shrink away from him in shame at his coming. 1 John 2:28 

 

Some days that may be the only thing between you holding on and letting go.  Between 

continuing to hope and growing faint of heart.  It is that way for me sometimes.  It really is.   

 

But what if a person has taken their hand off the plow and given up.  What then.  Have you 

grown weary in well doing?  What would it look like for you to pick it up your plow again. 

 

 Start with time with God in scripture and in prayer. (start relationally) 

 Lay down your vices and you will find you need him desperately tomorrow.  (repentance) 

 Then start serving again.  (Service) 

 Make necessary changes (Sacrifice)   Busy people can’t take up service without laying 

down something else.  That is what sacrifice is all about. 

 

What does it mean to be ready for the return of Christ? 

 

Unbelieving: Turn to Christ for forgiveness of your sins.  (ABC)  

Admit you’re a sinner and turn to Christ,  

Believe who Jesus is: Sinless savior who died for your sins and rose from the grave,  

Commit – turn your life over to His Lordship.  It’s a decision. 

 

Matt 7:13 The road is wide and the way is broad that leads to destruction and many take that 

road.  For the way gate is small and the road is narrow that leads to life and few are 

those who find it. 

 

Believer:  What does it mean to the believer who has already trusted Christ?  Are you fighting 

the good fight, are running the race, are you keeping the faith (obedience) 

 

 


